
System Manager
The defi nite answer for organizing your accounting software

Certifl exDimension includes a diverse suite of results oriented accounting modules. Harnessing the power of these precision 
application modules requires intelligence and creativity. Menus to guide each user through their assignment must be 
presented, data in to and out of each program must be controlled, results oriented reports must be generated and restrictive 
security access must be monitored. These responsibilities and many others are astutely controlled in the background by 
the System Manager module.  Performing like a seasoned veteran, this versatile software accurately administers all system 
overhead functions without operator intervention.

System Manager processes, organizes, updates and reports an enormous volume 
of accounting data with incomparable speed.  Certifl exDimension accounting 
software is designed exclusively for Pervasive.SQL scalable database. Exceptional 
reliability and unparalleled performance has made Pervasive the database of choice 
for many accounting software publishers. 

 The architecture employed assures that the system will never experience 
degradation in performance even as you increase usage. With Certifl exDimension 
System Manager, you have an accounting system designed to accomodate your 
business practices, not dictate them.

 System Manager uses unique multiple company processing for up to 1200 
companies. Inter-company consolidations, journal transactions and stock transfers 
are fully supported. A powerful multi-tasking organizer securely permits each user to 
conduct up to 8 accounting tasks simultaneously.

Backed by over 25 years of 
experience in innovative accounting 
software design

Outstanding accounting controls 
and data integrity

Intuitive task-oriented menu 
selections with user specifi c 
favorites

Minimize initial setup by intelligent 
record conversion from other 
systems

Eliminate redundant data entry with 
an easy-to-use accountant/client link

Advanced paperless document 
management support

Communicate with customers and 
suppliers through a built-in email 
portal

Instantly translate reports to industry 
standard searchable PDF fi les

Supports up to 50 workstations
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F E A T U R E S

Deliverying information in a rich, meaningful format

Security without compromise

Business-critical data protection

An abundant array of import/export options

4410 Spring Valley Road
Dallas TX 75244
P: (800) 237-8435
F: 972-980-8136
www.certiflexdimension.com

With over 400 standard reports, CertiflexDimension will meet the needs of the most demanding customers. Easily customize 
your business forms for the visual impact you desire. Select from over 40 preset financial statements, or format and deliver 
fiscal data in your own unique style.  Of course, System Manager is always there to assist by remembering the 1500 optional 
selections chosen for every report for every company

System Manager provides excellent administrative support to control access rights by setting the desired right-to-use level for 
each user. You can restrict access to running specific applications, companies, tasks and company/task combinations. Critical 
information such as payroll data and bank records can optionally require second-tier verification. Activity tracking monitors 
and records each authorized user’s navigation throughout the system.

Confidently protect your critical data with a simplified, reliable backup and restore program powered by System Manager. 
Backups for multiple companies, a specific company, or selected tasks within a company can be initiated. Media space 
requirements are minimized by industry standard ‘Zip’ file compression technology.

Quick efficient strategic information exchange with other application software is essential to maximizing your software 
investment. System Manager applies common industry standards to incorporate a variety of data import and export tools. 
Import sales orders from a specialized order system or export detailed purchase history to a spreadsheet for further analysis. 
This and much more is easily handled by the flexible, intelligent, all-inclusive import/export features of System Manager.

Network File Server:
Peer-to-peer architecture  –  Windows XP Professional or Windows Vista (Dedicated PC recommended).
Client/server architecture  –  Windows 2000 Server or Windows 2003 Server, Microsoft Server 2008 
10 Base T (10 Base 100 or above recommended)
TCP/IP or IPX/SPX

Workstation:
1.0 GHz Intel 
512 MB RAM memory
10 GB free disk space
Windows XP, Windows Vista (32 or 64bit)

Hardware requirements


